








Quotes of the month  
 
   Some observations on life as a Christian.... 
 
Going to church doesn't make you a Christian any more than going to McDonald's makes 
you a hamburger. 
** 
 
A coincidence is when God performs a miracle and decides to remain anonymous. 
** 
 
Did it ever occur to you that nothing occurs to God? 
** 
 
Here are two things I have learned:  
There is a God. 
And I'm not Him. 
** 
 
Your worst days are never so bad that you are beyond the reach of God's grace. 
And your best days are never so good that you're beyond the need of God's grace. 
** 
 
Science can add years to your life, but only Christ can add life to your years.   
** 
 
The Christian’s chief occupational hazards are depression and discouragement.   
** 
 
Until you are free to die, you are not free to live.  
** 
 
  Some miscellaneous observations on life today 
 
Sometimes the majority only means that all the fools are on the same side. 
** 
 
If men speak ill of you, live so that no one will believe them.   
** 
 
Successful man:  one who can earn more than his family can spend. 
** 
 
Toe:  a part of the foot that is used to find furniture in the dark. 
** 
The modern idea of ‘roughing it’ is to holiday without internet access. 





Puzzle Corner           August 2018                     David Bloodworth 
 
European Summers 
Pick up a newspaper these days and you’ll be lucky to find a lead story other than “Europe” or “the 
long hot summer”– and that gave me an idea for a fun quiz. 
 
Below, I have given two lists. The first contains a number of European languages and the second 
the word for “summer” in the each of those language. Eagle eyes will quickly notice that there are 
different numbers of words in the two lists but there is a reason for that– one word for ‘summer’ is 
common to three of the listed languages.. 
 
Your task is to pair up each word for ‘summer’ with the country/ies in which it is used. 
 
I stress this is a fun quiz. Hence, guesswork will play a very large part, I suspect, and 
consequently scores will probably be low. I’m therefore not going to set you a target score this 
month – just give yourself a pat on the back whatever your score.  

 
 
As ever, the answers can be found elsewhere in this edition. 
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Language  
Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, French, German, Irish, Italian, Norwegian, 
Spanish, Portuguese, Welsh 
 
Local word for summer  
estate, été, haf,  ljeto, léto, samfradh, sommer, verão,  verano, zomer 
 

http://www.omniglot.com/soundfiles/czech/time/summer_cz.mp3


Bishops’ comments on curates 

If you’ve ever been exasperated with a priest, spare a thought for bishops, who have to work 
with hundreds of them.  Here are some assessments of clergy, made by bishops whose 
patience was perhaps wearing thin…. 

‘Mr Smith believes his last parish made him a scapegoat, as did his three previous parishes.’ 

‘Mr Brown would be out of his depth in a church car park puddle.’ 

‘Miss Green has delusions of adequacy.’ 

‘Mr White, having reached rock bottom, has started to dig.’ 

‘His last parish would follow him anywhere – if only out of morbid curiosity.’ 

** 

With weddings in mind… 

Marriages are made in heaven. (Alfred Tennyson) 

Judge: ‘Have you ever been cross examined before?’    
Accused: ‘Yes, your honour, I am a married man.’ 

At her wedding the bride tripped and fell into the arms of the vicar.  ‘That’s the first time 
I’ve held a fallen woman,’ he quipped.  To which she retorted: ‘It’s the first time I’ve been 
picked up by a vicar!’ 

** 

Children’s attempts to describe married relationships: 

Christians can have only one wife.  This is called monotony. 

The first commandment was when Eve told Adam to eat the apple. 

Holy acrimony is another name for marriage. 

Lot’s wife was a pillar of salt by day…but a ball of fire by night. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Puzzle corner Answers 

Croatian – ljeto, Czech – leto, Danish, German, and Norwegian – sommer, Dutch – 
zomer, French – été, Irish – samhradh, Italian – estate, Spanish – verano, 
Portuguese – verão, Welsh – haf, 
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This month many newly ordained clergy will be settling into new parishes across the country. 
So with them in mind, we offer some old ‘new curate jokes’.... 

Whispers 

A young curate lost his voice at the local football match one Saturday and, being due to 
preach the next morning, he thought he should call in and consult his vicar. So he rang the 
vicarage bell and the door was answered by a very attractive teenage daughter. ‘Is your dad 
here?’  the curate managed to whisper.   

‘No,’ she whispered back, thinking she had got the message.  ‘Come on in!’ 

** 

Staying power 

Hospital patients’ comment about the new curate: ‘He can stay longer in an hour than most 
people do in a week.’ 

** 

Nearly omnipotent 

The curate was giving his young daughter a cuddle before she went to bed.  As he picked her 
up and hugged her tight, she said: “Daddy, you’re so strong!  I really think you’ll be God one 
day!” 

** 

Slow 

A curate consistently arrived late for work until his long-suffering vicar asked him what was 
wrong.  ‘My problem,’ explained the curate, ‘is that I sleep very slowly.’ 

** 

 With holidays in mind... 

Don’t know nothin’ 

When Columbus started out, he didn’t know where he was going. When he got there, he 
didn’t know where he was. When he got back, he didn’t know where he had been. And he 
did it all on other people’s money.  Can’t help thinking that Columbus reminds me of some 
teenagers who go on family holidays... 

** 

Elephants 

Sign spotted in a safari park:  Elephants, please stay in your car. 



  When children write to their minister: 

 

‘Dear Mr Minister... 

 

- I know God loves everybody but then he never met my sister. Yours sincerely, Arnold.  Age 
8. 

** 

-  Please say in your sermon that Peter Peterson has been a good boy all week.  I am Peter 
Peterson.   Sincerely, Pete. Age 9. 

** 

-  My father should be a minister too. Every day he gives me a sermon about something. 
Robert Anderson, age 11 

** 

-  I'm sorry I can't leave more money in the plate, but my father didn't give me a raise in my 
allowance.  Could you have a sermon about a raise in my allowance?   Love, Patty.  Age 10. 

** 

-  My mother is very religious. She goes to play bingo at church every week even if she has a 
cold.  Yours truly, Annette. Age 9. 

** 

-  I would like to go to heaven someday because I know my brother won't be there. Stephen. 
Age 8.  

** 

 -  I think a lot more people would come to your church if you moved it to Disneyland.  
Loreen. Age 9. 

** 

-  I liked your sermon where you said that good health is more important than money, but I 
still want a raise in my allowance. Sincerely, Eleanor. Age 12. 

** 
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